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A CALL. 
At a meeting of (be Democratic 

Executive Committee of this 
frxni'y, the following resolutions 
vcre passed. 

g_,. He it Resolved, that a mass 
iv.i e.ting of the Democratic voters 
Of Tishomingo county, he held in 
lulcaon Saturday May the 19th 
at 1 p. m., for the purpose of send- 
ing delegates td the Democratic 
8,‘a to convention, to convene in 
Jackson, May 2.3d. Said State 
convention being called for the 
purpose of sending delegates to 
iho National Convention to con- 
vene in St. Louis on June 5th, and 
In nominate Democratic Presiden- 
tial electors lor this State. 

2d. It is earnestly requested 
that every distiict in the comity 
be represented in said mass meet- 

,T. J. Com ax.' Chm'n. 
( 

T. II. Lindsey, Sect’y. 
t f nka, Miss., May 5th, 1888,: 

V The disease known as “Pink 
Bye” li/iS attacked the horses of 
Rutherford county, Teun. 

o Senator George has introduced 
a bill appropriating #100,000 for a 

public building at Meridian, Miss. 

Ax exchange says the poultry 
market pl‘ Greenwood daring the 
district,Conference was as follows: 
“Sprfng chickens scarce and wild 
eld ones roosting high.” 

Missrssii'i-i has a debt of $5,200,000 
<R which $.,400,000 is a school fund 

debt, ami raises $000,000 a year for ex- 

iiodcos. The tax rate is :<i cents on 

$100. 

By qn oversight, so says the 
Pearl River News, in the Legirla- 
f,ireK the poll tax is involved in 
such uncertainty that it is doubt- 
ful if any more delinquent pal's 
ean be collected this.year. The 

'V* new law was evidently not inten- 
” 

tied to apply till the next fall’s 
taxes. It made the failure to pay 
poll tax a misdemeanor, provided 
for its punishment, and tepeal the 
prior laws regulating the coljec- 

v‘ tjiou. The poR tax delinquents 
thus be put in clover this 
but hereafter they will have 
fnoy road to travel. 

*• \ji»r ijjjji new jaw allows only "00 
students to receive free tuition at 
the A. & M. College and.the same 

ij' number at the 1.1. & C. The atu- 

|g& dents are apportioned to the va- 

rious counties aud the Superin- 
gSp,‘ tendent of Education in each 

'•Onaty examines applicants, and 
yp' lifter gradiug their papers turns 

.the same over to'the board of su- 

pervisors and .it makes the ap- 
f: ; poiutmeirli.—Ex., 

4 A strong effort is being made to de- 
but John Alien. John stands head and 

3 shoulders above any other Congressman 
from Mississippi or from the South ,and 
if they defeat him,and fail to elect some 

aiant (ntalla/rhial nrian 1 in Ki«a nlftPP. it 

will be a great loss to the South' 
*™>Mional strength. The keen I 

J jha Alien is the most die ns 

the Northern Republicans 
agSlpst la- Congress 

■ 

iblicao State convention 

met at Toil Worth, Tex 
a good, deal to say abont tb« 

‘(tutting CsmoCrfft Treasurers of the 
loses e# Alabama,’ Tennessee, Arkan 

acd Kentucky. That did very well 
fact was warranted, but we can show 

them where tne Republican aduiiuistre 
Jen of affair? ir’Mississippi,a tew years 
ago, stole so maoh that it got common, 

pid the people looked upon Republican 
orftolat theft as patt of the Republican 

ia'.fortn and thought very little about 
.-Clarion Ledger. 

phenomena of 
d Army posts’ 
of political cf 

we read every 
e is 1 organize- 
managed party 
n empires. It 
1,1 not measures 

principles—and 

THE MOON. 
BY WILLIE WILLIAMS. 

The moon shines softly on the sea, 
The stars come out and one by one, 

Look down with gentleness on me, 
As if for only one they shone; 
For 1 am all alone. 

The moon shines soltly on the hills. 
Where once my youthful footsteps strayed; 

The murmur of the gentle rills. 
Still sounds where long ago I placed. 
When youth life brighter made. 

The moon shines softly On a grave. 
Where a beloved one's laid to rest. 

The soft breeze makes the long gras? wave, 
Above the quiet, silent breast— 
Ob! may we meet at last. 

O moon! O, lovely, silent moon. 
Tell me where those we loved have down, 

Those friends who left us all too soon, 
ill this cold, chilly World alone?. 
Oh! tell me where they’ve gone? 

j Alas! pale moon thou’rt silent still, 
Thou hast no speech, no voice like tone; 

Thy pale, sweet face so cold aud chill, 
Looks down in silence from thy throne, 
On me; all, all alone. 

Congressman Knloe,of Tennessee, 
has introduced a bill in Congress prohib- 
iting the dealing in cotton orgrian futur- 
es. This future business, has done more 

to causs unhealthy fluaurationa in the 
products of the soil ,to unsettle the price 
and to rob the farmers of fair compen- 
sation for their labor, than any other 
--- ~ 

^ wrj i/ue luuuc y 

kings of the great commercial centers o* 
the country. It is the meanest gamb- 
ling ever indulged m by American cit- 
izens and is more demoralizing in its 
effects, than any games of chance now 

prohibited by statute, and we sincerely 
hopo Mr. Kuioe will succeed id having 
his bill enacted into a law .—Chickasaw 
Messenger. 

..—-ii i' a 

Trii Canton Citizen, says: ‘‘Inas1 
much R9 the. State House is about to 
crumble and fall tp pieces a, large 
amount of money will haye to bo speDt 
in patching it up, or a new house be 
built. The latter is tn?. best thing to 

do,” and suggests to the people of the 
State that Canton is the bostpoiatto 
have the Qapitol. 

There will be possibly other candi- 
dates for the location of the Capitol, and 
no one need be surprised if the question 

•of removal is seriouly agitated. We 
agree with the Citizen that Canton 
would be a good location. So would 
Kosciusko and a dozen other towns we 

might, mention, any one of which would 
be more acceptable to the majority of 
the people than Jackson.—Chickasaw 
Messenger. 

'fur. National. Wheel and National 
Alliance meet in Meridian, Miss., next 
October for the purpose of consolidating 
the two: organizations. The State 
Wheel, in making the announcement, 
says that * ‘such an organization as this 
consolidation wilt make will put the 
farmer in. a position to control the el- 
ection of Congress, and State Legisla- 
tures, where relief must come from the 
odious laws that now oppress the labor 
ot the country, and where laws must be 
enacted to restrit the powers of combi* 
nation that control tbs prices for the 
necessaries of life that tho farmer is 
forced to buy. Agriculture is the basis 
of all wealth, and is the source of the 
revenue that sustains, the country and is 
the great source of the food supply of the 
world. If it is not practiced all other 
interests Which are only incidental to or 

erected by this interest are bound to 

suffer.”—Tupelo Ledger. 

Graphic Description of a Boom. 
— 

Last summer I averheared two men 

talking'as they were digging sway in the 
mines, and one said t 

“Jim they say thar Is a big Utm up at 
Rome.” 

“What’s tliat?” said Jim. 
“Why. hit’s fi kind of .thing thar one 

feller glts: nothing for sorpetking.” *, 
“Why, .that’s a faro biiuk or a lottery, 

am’t’lt?” said Jim. ■ 

Slander of the South, 

It did seem that the bill for the ad> 
mission of Dakota could afford na op- 
portunity for Republican Congressmen 
to indulge in their accustomed slander 
of the South, but Senator Spooner, of 
Wisconsin, managed to use it in that 
way. llis excuse for so doing was af- 
forded by the fact that Senator But.er, 
of South Carolina, had spoken in oppo- 
sition to the bill. 

The Wisconsin Senator painted anew 

the old pic;nre3 of “ku-klux,” “night 
raiders,” “colored'Republicans with 
their shantifes burned, driven into th8 

swamps ,la8hed and excited,pursned and 
hunted down.” It is probable that the 
Republicans have so long repeated these 
outrageous slanders on {he South that 
they nave come to believe they are true* 
It is certain that a great many good 
people at the North have accepted them 
as a trne description of the condition of 
affairs in this section and their right- 
eous indignation against the barberous 
South is wbat keeps them in the Repub' 
lican party. It is a pity there is no way 
to convince them thai tbeir credulity is 

imposed upon by political tricksters,and 
that the South has been the ooject of 
the vilest slander malice ever instigated. 

The South has despaired m the effort 
to convince the North that these thirds 
are not true, and will have to wait for 
time to wear them out. This will not 
be, so long as Senator Spooner’s sort 
C&Q lv66D thftm fllivft —fairminrvhawa 

Ileriald. , 

The following extract from an inter- 
view of the Mobile Advertiser with Corp- 
missioner K<)lb after his retiirn trip 
thrpugh the Northwestern states.may be 
read with interest and at .the same tim,e 
be a guiding pointer to the people of this 
county fo organize and systematically 
g) to work and show up the resources 
of our section of the country. 

“The real effect of my trip as far as 
emigrants coming South is concerned, 
will hardly be realized before next fall 
when the first freeze sets in and then 
yon will see them docking to Alabama 
like black birds. They will come by 
the train loads their,as they are.coming 
by the car-loads now. J brought two 
car loads down as far as Nashville, and 
left them there to goto the Hot Springs 
couvention, but I saw some of them in 
Montgomery to day aud they are 
mightly pleased and say they are 
going to locate in,, tuis State. Many 
more are coming soon, and I know they 
are not going away unsatisfied. To give 
you some idea of the difference in c’i- 
mate in the two sections when t lett 
Chicago Monday evening, there was not 
a trace, of vogitation to be seen any- 
where, the fields wsie all bare and far- 
mers were just getting ready to plant their spring crops.- I came here and 
found all the flowers in bloom,the crops all planted, cotton up and every thing With a new spring dress on including t' o gay and festive dudes. The people who came from the country through which I travelled when they got here are 
perfectly dumtounded at the change, they say the half has not been told 
them and many go back indhelp the 
State by talking up the climate,country, 
possibilities, etc. This sort of-thing has gone on just long enough to make 
Alabama the center of attraction to. the 
farmers desiring to emigrate among whom may be found Danes, Scandina- 
»iaus, Hermans, Hungarian!) and the 
members of many other foreign nation- 
alities. 

•‘But there is one thing else you know 
it takes money to do anything and 1 
ha ye a very limited amouut at my com- 
mand. If the Legislature would make 
au appropriation of $10,000 annually 
from the general treasury I will put 10,- 
000 people a year iiito the State,a dollar 
a heed This is ono of the crying needs 
of the State. 

•‘I have just returned from the Hot 
Spring and had tho satisfaction of at- 

tending the bigest immigration osnven- 
tton of the age. Theie were over four 
hundred delegate!: present and each 
man was thoroughly imbued with a 
sense of the importance of the work 
that was Inaugurated there far the South. 
The scheme proposed will be the more 
far reaching in its benefits to Alabama 
and the South than anything yet pro- 
posed, and Alabama will be well repre- 
sented, never fear.’’ 

m ■. > ««. 

Tub negro is not now and never has 
been a menace. There is no danger of 
social.equality and nobody fears it. But 
everybody in the &oulh who remembers' 
the results of Republican misrule and 
corruption is afraid of the Republican 
domination lathe Shut h. This appears 
to be a great mystery to the people o' 
the North, dud to a very few people in 
the South. But there is no mystery 
about it. The Republican party as it 
formerly existed in the South was a 
menace to the section. It was organ- ized for the pui pose of oppression and 
robery, and it carried out its purposes to 
perfection. Thu is the trouble—this is 
the menace. Compared with it, alt 
other is .ues link into ihsigaif.canfte. 
The tariff dosen’fc amount to a-row of 
pins by the.side of it— Atlanta C?sstitu. 
v«u. 

t 

THE MA.rf< 

I>o you see that man over in the Held 
driving a pair ot mules? He is a far- 
mer and is engaged in plowing. He i* 
the man that moves the world. If he 
were to go on a strike, and refuse to 
raise a crop for a single year, it would 
produce a more disastrous effect than 
would result from a universal strike of 
all Brotherhoods of railroads, employes 
and trade unions combined. He with 
his glittering share,furnishes subsistence 
for all the Brotherhoods and everybody 
else,and If ho should “go out” for some 

real or imaginary wrong he would par- 
alyze the commerce of the world on sea 

and land,every locomotive would rust in 

its stoli, the rs would rot on the side 
tracks, the so<jg of the spindle and hum 

of the factory would be hushed and si- 
lent, the goods of the merchant would 
be moth'eaten on his shelves, and the 

government would he powerless to in- 
terfere. That share, though bright, 
glitters only when it is idle. It hides its 

polish under a six inch layer of useful- 
ness. That man, though intelligent, 
dresses in homespun, and paitently toils 
on year by year, bearing the ills he can- 

not shun,and because he does not strike 
.. >> 

the world moves op and the peeple have 
bread to eat. And now just stop a mo- 

ment and consider how more our pros- 
perity depends on the map with the 

mulqs, than on the dude with the Sane 

and the waxed mustaohe—Kx. 

burdened, But Brave- 

The su,m of $83,000,000 is appropri- 
ated for psnsionsfor the year 1888. This 
is about ill 80 per capita for '.he entire 

country. Since 1878 oyer $037,000,000 
have Ween paid to the pensioners cf the 
United States. 

Of this enormous sum the South’s 
portion has boen fully $200,000,000. and 
as very little of this found its way back 
to the. Southern States it can be seen at 
a glance just what the South in the past 
ten years has contributed to the wealth 
and prosperity of the North. 

Yet poople wonder that tho West 
grows rich ar.d the South lags. 

With millions yearly sent to the corn 

crib3, to the wheat bins and to the hog 
pens of the West; with millions paid as 
tribute to the pockets of the plutocratic 
manufactures of the North and East,and 
millions more given in chanty to the 
able-bodied citizens of the entire section 
north of the 1’otomic, what-wonder is 
there that the South should keep behind 
in the race for progress? 

Yet, in the face of tnese burdens, the 
South is taking on a new lease of life, 
aad before many years she will bloom 
like a garden rich in the choicest (low* 
era. ■ The present prosperous outlook 
but shows the recuputerative powers of 
the Southern people. 

Burdened with the magnitude of their 
losses by lha war; with the curses of 
Radicalism and reconstruct niism, and 
iu after years with tariff taxes and ecor. 
mous pension grabs for the special 
benefit of the ■ people of the North, it is 
remarkable that this entire section has 
nut more than once gone into complete 
bankruptcy. 

There is scarcely any piospect of this 
robbe y ever ceasing so long as this 
section is looked upon as the authority 
of all the ills to which the ccnntry has 
been neir to. Well, the South has stood 
much injustice bravely; hut Las yet it 
cauoui u« ui lit peupie uitu ruey 
were willing to tell the r heii'.age for a 
mess ot poitrage. 

"When the aay comes, then, indoed 
the “new South” of which so mceh is 
said and shag, be on top in the fall ha* 
biliaments of herfpower, Then the “old 
South,” with all of its prestige, with 
all of its independence ot spirit and with 
all of its chivalry, will have snccumbed 
to the higher civilization of greed and 
avarice. 

Ther« is a day of reckoning for all of 
this, and whon that day comes tne peo- 
ple who have dosfe most to retard every- 
thing that repressntes the highest order 
of civilization, we.) bo the first to des- 
pise the methods of the past and do all 
they can in some other direction tocheok 
the growing power of the South, not in 
the councils of the nation,but in the reg- 
ulation of its commotce and of its finan- 
ces through the power of ilo possession 
of the properties of commercial inter- 
change that makes one country more 
powerful aod influential than others. 

11 the “New South” in ill onward 
march preserves the grand qualities of 
the “Old South” this section will indeed 
be the garden spot of the American con- 
tinent. Do be it, 

All thatf is needed Is time and natlente. 
The man who does not look forward 
with eagir expectation for the coming of 
that day, is a renegade to the section 
that gave him birth and. claims him as 
one of itr children.—MoAdiau News. 

Recently. Messrs O. I* Hooper and 
Ransom Perkin were passing along the 
road near the residence of Col. M. Ilr 
Davis,when suddenly a large black beer 
with a growl,started up beside the toad. 
The young men Went one Way and hit 
bearship the cdher. It is necdlciato 
say thakboth were somewhat hurried'in 
their movement and that ’noth longed to 
be “ever the hill and far away.” When 
the feting men arrived at'-Co), r'avis 
vid had sufPcentiy recovered fistlr! 

breath to tell of bruin, dogs were pro* 
eared and a posse started on the hunt 
for him. 'I'l.’j hounds soon found the 
game an :gh several shots were 

lired, the boar /as nnhnrt, and left for 
other pails .''.Lowed by the dogs. The 
hunters folio wed until the baying was 

lost in the distance, and then retained 
home. It Is thought that brain is now 
in Scoona “bottom,” as he went in that 
direction.—Coffeeville Times. 

Memphis and Charleston Daily 
Passenger Trains 

West bound, No. 1 arr’vs Iuka 1:57 a.m, 
“ “ “ leaves “ 1:58a.m. 
“ “ No. S arr’vs “ 5:22 p.m. 
“ “ “ leaves “ 5:23 p.mj 

East bound No. 2 arr’vs 1:57 a.m. 
* “ “ leaves 1:57a.m. 

“ “ No, + arr’vs “ 1:55 p m. 
“ “ “ leaves “ 2:10 pm, 

J B. REYNOLDS, 

Attorney fit Low, 
/7JKA, MISSISSIPPI: 

Special attention to all matters pertaining 
o land. Communications replied to by re* 
turn mail. 

A WEEK S READING FREE 
FOR SIX GOOD FAMILIES. •/ 

Bart TO nr name and the name and addresetf Sts I 
Jonr neighbosa or frienda on a poatnl ear& 

and get free for youital! and tach 9 

of than a specimen copy of 

:the great southern weekLy, 
Tim “Atlanta nnnQtltntinn ” 
*uu uuuuip UUUUUIUUUUI 

OUR l '^^CLE REMUS'S" wnrld-famow 
l Sketch** of th* old Plantation Darkey 

THREE j "BILL ARP'S" Humorou* Letter* far 
HUMOROUS 1 the Hama and Hearth Stone. 

WRITFRR ( "BETSY HAMILTON'S" adventei* 5 told h the "Cracker" dialect. 
Mtr Bloritt, aSHcAii of Trattl, Jttnra 
F««ii| Aa, Jatnleru, «TA* Arm,’’ 

Tht Moutthm, CorrtapoHMtuctt 
A World (if Instruction and Entertainment. 

-Twelve Tagen. The Erightent and beat Weekly Fleues every member ot the Fw*fly„ 
SEND A POSTAL FOR A SPECIMEN COPY, FREE 

AiMre** “Tub Coasmcnos." Atlanta Oh 

—THE— 

_ 

■, The Leading Nampaftr J 

1837 of thaAnotk. t8$* 
! The New Orleans Picaytine, eetab^ 

Hshed fifty years, has kept pace wittf 
the progress of journalism, And Is hbw 
the most rfliabie and beat papsr pub* 
Lished in tha South. .. 

®&e Jjailg f§ icagttw 
It Independent add fearless lit its edi- 
torial conduct. It has the widest Md 
most complete system of nswi gathering* 
by telegraph, oarrespoodebpe and re- 

portorial corps, and the moat accurate 
and complete market, etmmtrfcial and 
financial statements published in New 
qiieana. '•< 4 

Which may be taken ttnaiatdy front 
the daily anbHxiptioa eerTica. UfnU 
Md complete In all mtidvirtuota 
with the added featutee of household, 
fashion and society talk, and a feast «* 
choice original and sclected Utsmy 
matter for bene landing. Tha nmcinl 
writings of ‘‘Cathahixk Co1*,"Hm*t 
SAykie (Paris corrsenondeht). Jtkint 
JCXX (fashton writer). Molijs M6or» 
XhlTia, and many other*, appsar intba 
Bcnday ism*. ^ 

ifcitofelgftcxgirae 
This mammoth sixteen papa paper 

h the best and eheapest weekly 
paper published in the Sowth. In icon- 
deneed font it Oontaina all the news of 
the week, the dream of all literary mat- 

the beat special feature* of the 
iseae. With an important Agju> 

CCttpUi DKraRTiiEJtT, ooodpcted by 
Sasiu Demin, and ttounniuh 
ekt BKroKTs. The Weakly ie published 
Kvxkt Thcbsdat MoR-vofo. and 
reaohas all Subscribers tm Sunday 
w^dln*. 

MtW a»4 

SWBOMMB* girts auad 
hoys, sirs oftmd to Ml who 
will set —Satilheta ter tee 
Weekly Bicayaae. llaii of 
tkese TBlMMt pmnhH MU 

BWSCWK -5$ C«.. Proprietors 
arrr Or?****, L* 

RUBBER STAMP with your name iq 
Fane; Type, 25 Visiting Cards, and 
India Ink la mark Linen,only 25 eentq 
(stamps. Book ot 2000 styles freq 
with each oraer. Agents wanted. Big 
Pay. Thalman Mf’g Co., BaltimOxF 
Maryland.- UH! 

; 


